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29 June2017

The Honourable Clu'ystia Freeland. P.C.. M.P
Minister of Foreign Affairs
House of Commons
Ottawa, ON I(lA 04'6

Dear Minister.

I am writing to express profound concem with your speech on Canadian Foreign Policy, which
you gave in the House of Commons on Tuesday 6 June 2017, and on which Minister Marie-
Claude Bibeau fluther elaborated on 9 June. In it, you equated women's rights with the right to
abortion and "sexual reproductive rights" and said "[t]hese rights are at the core of Canadian
foreign policy." You went on to say that these were also human rights and that they would set
Canada's current and future foreign policy agenda. While the Catholic Bishops of Canada share
your concern for advancing the respect and dignity of women - an issue to which the Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops and Catholics give great impoftance - we feel the need to point
out, with all due respect, that your statement above is erroneous, confusing, and misguided.

First, to state that abofiion, inter alia, is "at the core" of Canadian foreign policy is simply not the
case. There is no precedent to supporl such a claim in fact. Indeed, you yourself offered many
eramples in your speecli of a tradition of Canadian foreign policy marked by the goals of
international peace, just order, free trade, foreign aid and global stability. There are, of course,
many women's issues that actually ought to have been raised as legitimate points of international
engagement, but these were passed over in silence. They include Canada's economic partnerships
with countries in which female infants are murdered for not being male; those in which women
earn less than men for the same job or where they do not enjoy the same privileges under the law,
including the right to education or protection from rape, physical violence, and other forms of
abuse. Canadians recognize these as gmve violations of human rights - indeed, as heinous crimes
in certain instances - far more readily and unanimously than opposition to abortion and artificial
contraception. If we add to all of the above the fact that abortion and certain kinds of
contraceptive technologies carry profound risks for women, including psychological and
emotional harm, sterility, and even death itself, it is difficult to comprehend how the policy
agenda you have advanced truly represents the interests of women, particularly those that are
already at risk.

Second, to state that abortion, inter alia, is a Canadian value. is also incorrect in principle. How
could such a statement be made in Parliament when the Supreme Court of Canada itself held in
R. v Morgentaler (1988) that there was no constitutional basis in the Charter for the right to
abortion on demand? An examination of the ruling by former PEI Supreme Court Justice Gerard
Mitchell in his 2014 letter published in Charlottetown's newspaper The Guardian pointed out,
contrary to the popular belief, that in actual fact all seven judges of the Supreme Court of Canada
acknowledgecl that the state has a legitimate interest in protecting the unborn! I

t "Cl*i$yingfacts on Canada's abortion law, or lack of in The Guardian (22 May 2Ua)
www.theguardian.pe.ca/opinion/letter-to-the-editor/2014/5/22/clarifutng-facts-on-canadas-
abortion-la- 3734432.htm1. Accessed June 2 l, 20 I 7.
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The attempt to insinuate abortion advocacy in Canadian foreign poliq-. predifiiug it on a lury
particular understanding of feminism, also runs against the thrust of 1'our oruatrl argrm' It
iontradicts the very idia, as you yourself stale{ that -it is clearll' not our role to irnpm ur
values around the world. No one appointed us the uorld's policemen-- Such a desire cmt tr
easily reconciled with the rationale you offered for Canada's pursuit of a tnu.lur term m thc
UN 3ecurity Council, namely our "wish to be heard" and to *l# b-v iryting our -trrm@-
held national values" on others. What ever happened to Canada's tonmAing traditim of
respect for cultures, values, and histories, including different religious ard mtral traditiom? SIh
happened to the acute understanding that in confronting global challenges lisening is jus as

iffirtant as being heard? How is this consequent to your own words that -the path ue
must be one that serves the interests of all Canadians and upholds our broadly held ndim.l
values"? More specifically, with respect to a foreign policy ksed on abonion advom!' md
"sexual reproductive rights," has Canada forgotten that for a considerahle population (bofr $'iein
Canada and abroad) the unborn child is regarded as a hurnan being creared b'God and ure@' of
life and love? This moral position cau be found among Je'tls- lvftmlima Hindus, Ortrodor
Christians, a number of Protestant f,ffi5{ians, Roman and Eastem Catholics'r in addition to rnrt}-
other people of good will, incltlding non-belier"ers- We ques'tion rttether it was rtise or
,"rpo.riibll to claim abortion advocacy and *sexual reproductil'e rights" as the core of Canadim
foriign policy - as national values with which to enlighten others - tmowing full wetl ftd thel-
*. *t onty iegatty contentious but completely contrar]' to the deeply held convictions of man-v

both within and beyond Canada's borders.

In these uncertain times, when Canada's voice and leadership do matter on everything fum
climate change to global peace; political ideology cannot be allowed to di,ctate foreign policy and

to override common sense and our humanitarian responsibiiities to those in dire need'

The Catholic Bishops of Canada would agree with your st'atement thar -sevenq- )'ears ago Canada

played a pivotal rote in fonning the postwar international order-- There cxn he no qrHion that a
new century presents us with new challenges and that tk -uniqrr expertise"
geography, iiversity, and values" gleaned in recent times can help us in coNrfroCIting frerl Bu
*hu-t"u". our efforts, they will be deeply compromised if we neglct the otniflrs rcality thar
moral traditions shape people's perspectives, that perspectives therefore differ' and that it is rot a
failure of the other perion-if hei o, his views do not map onto your understanding of -Caadian
values." The idea that everyone can somehow just agree that abortion ad mnraception are

universal human rights is neither convincing nor credible. Indeed, even here at home' where we
live side by side with peoples of so many different backgrounds, moral and religious traditions'
the belief that there is universal agreement on a single set of Canadian values is itseHcontrived'

If Canada's foreign policy needs a stable ground it cannot possibly be abortion advocacy and

"sexual reproductiv"iightt-" And if the dignity of women is to have a universal moral foundation
it cannot be based on principles that override the rights of the unbom child'

Sincerely,

.P

(Most Rev.) Douglas CrosbY, OMI
BishoP of Hamilton and

President of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops


